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the most Versatile window configuration

6-Panel 
window 
configuration

snake eyes Venom blinds have the 
most versatile window configura-
tion.  the 6-panel design allows for 
horizontal window opening, verti-
cal window openeings, or both.  
the options are limitless.  the win-
dows also dip low allowing for 
sitting shots, and all snake eyes 
Venom blinds come with 
removable zippered shoot-through 
mesh windows.

100’s of
brush
holders

snake eyes Venom blinds are the 
first hub blinds to feature rows of 
brush holders similar to water fowl 
layout blinds.  when ‘brushed in’ 
the blind truly disappears, a neces-
sity when hunting whitetails.

blinds

™



the most Versatile window configuration

Practice 
window
both snake eyes Venom 
blinds come with an extra 
mesh practice window.  if 
you’re unsure about shoot-
ing an arrow through mesh, 
the practice window will al-
low you to test your favor-
ite broadhead in an actual 
hunting setting.

OTHER fEaTuREs:
 mossy oak® break-up 

 infinity™ camo
 durable tightly 

 woven 600d fabric
 Zippered roof opening
 waterproof fabric 

 with heat-sealed 
 roof seams

 black interior coating
 ground skirt

sPecifications seV375mi
Camo Mossy Oak® 
 Break-up Infinity™
Height (a) 84”
set-up size (B) 90” x 90”
footprint (C) 62” x 62”
Weight 29 lb
Capacity 3.5-person
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sPecifications seV250mi
Camo Mossy Oak® 
 Break-up Infinity™
Height (a) 67”
set-up size (B) 75” x 75”
footprint (C) 59” x 59”
Weight 25 lb
Capacity 2.5-person

shoot sitting 
regardless of shot angle

the windows diP low for archery use

tall enough for eVeryone 
to stand and shoot
tall enough for a 6’ 3” hunter to 

stand and shoot a comPound bow

™



sPecifications bm275bt
Camouflage BLOODTRaIL™
Height (a) 80”
set-up size (B) 75” x 75”
footprint (C) 59” x 59”
Weight 16 lb
Capacity 2.5-person

smaller footPrint, 
taller ceiling
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 replaceable three-panel shoot-
 through mesh camo windows
 for fixed broadhead use. 

 smaller footprint with a taller 
 design provides plenty of room
 to stand up and shoot, making 
 it perfect for archery use. 

 five-hub design has no loose 
 poles that require in-field 
 assembly. simply pop up 
 and hunt. 

 brush holders provided for 
 additional concealment. 

 bow hangers, gear pockets, 
 tie-down ropes and ground 
 stakes are included. 

corner door 
for easy entry

Portable with 
carry bag

rePlaceable 
mesh windows

smaller footPrint, 
taller ceiling

big mike™
bm275bt



sPecifications bm275bt
Camouflage BLOODTRaIL™
Height (a) 80”
set-up size (B) 75” x 75”
footprint (C) 59” x 59”
Weight 16 lb
Capacity 2.5-person

big mike™
bm275bt

Portable with carry bag

tight fabric will not 
moVe in the wind

easy set-uP

no loose Parts

own a 
hub blind 
for the Price 
of a wire 
hooP blind

barronett ‘wind storm’ blows 
away wire hooP blinds

sPecifications ws175bt
Camouflage BLOODTRaIL™
Height (a) 64”
set-up size (B) 60” x 60”
footprint (C) 47” x 47”
Weight 13 lb
Capacity 1-person
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wind storm™
ws175bt

smaller footPrint, 
taller ceiling

 hub design means 
 blind pops open and 
 comes down easily, 
 but also keeps fabric 
 taut so it doesn’t 
 move in the wind

 durable, lightweight 
 fabric with a black 
 interior coating for 
 maximum 
 concealment

 full-length zippered 
 door located in  
 corner for easy entry

 includes gear storage 
 pocket and replaceable 
 shoot-through mesh 
 camo windows

 five-hub design has no 
 loose poles that require 
 in-field assembly. 
 simply pop up and 
 hunt. 



Portable with carry bag

easy set-uP

ground skirt

choose 
the siZe 
that fits 
you best

 hub design means blind pops open and comes down easily, 
 but also keeps fabric taut 

 durable, lightweight fabric with a black interior coating for 
 maximum concealment

 ground skirt around entire blind keeps wind out while 
 containing scents and shielding movement

 full-length zippered door located in corner for easy entry
 includes gear storage pockets and replaceable 

 shoot-through mesh camo windows

grounder™
series - gr175bt, gr250bt & gr350bt

sPecifications gr175bt
Camouflage BLOODTRaIL™
Height (a) 64”
set-up size (B) 60” x 60”
footprint (C) 47” x 47”
Weight 13 lb
Capacity 1-person
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sPecifications gr250bt
Camouflage BLOODTRaIL™
Height (a) 67”
set-up size (B) 75” x 75”
footprint (C) 59” x 59”
Weight 14 lb
Capacity 2.5-person
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sPecifications gr350bt
Camouflage BLOODTRaIL™
Height (a) 80”
set-up size (B) 90” x 90”
footprint (C) 70” x 70”
Weight 17 lb
Capacity 3.5-person
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gr175bt

lightest, and 
most Portable

gr250bt

our most PoPular 
grounder

gr350bt

room for uP 
to 3 PeoPle



sniPer™   model aV140
 spring steel pop-up design for easy setup
 Three large windows
 Tie-down ropes, backpack carrying case 

 and ground stakes are included

height = 78” 

footPrint = 68” x 68”

treelax™ lounger  model tl101
 Lounger design, extra-thick padded 

 camo seat and backrest, provide 
 all-day comfort 

 folding design weighs just 9 lbs
 300 lb capacity

treelax™ tree seat  model tl100
 Lightweight with slim 

 profile-folding design
 Larger, 1-inch thick padded foam seat 

 provides extended comfort
 250 lb capacity

folding sPortsman’s
cart   model aV125

 Excellent weight distribution
 Great for hauling game, hunting gear, decoys
 Large 18.5” puncture proof steel wheels
 300 lb capacity, weighs 33 lbs

game scale  model aV119
 Weight capacity 

 up to 440 lbs
 Large, easy-to-read 

 numbers in 
 2-lb. increments

gambrel hoist combo  
model aV127 (combo Pack)

 Perfect for hanging deer with a 4:1 lift ratio
 self-locking device, no need to tie off rope
 3/8” rod stock, 500 lb capacity, 

 rot-resistant poly rope

game gambrel  
models aV121

 Perfect for hanging deer, 
 antelope, and elk

 3/8” rod stock and 
 800 lb capacity

blaZe orange safety caPs  
models aV180, aV181

 Offers safety from other hunters
 aV180 fits Barronett Hub Blinds
 aV181 fits Yukon Tracks sniper Blinds
 700 sq in per side (2,800 sq in total)

aV181aV180

treestand lock
models aV126 (1-Pack), aV300 (3-Pack)

 Comes with two keys
 3/16” coated cable is 6 feet in length
 aV300 3-pack includes three locks, all 

 conveniently with the same key code

Prowler™   model aV166
 five-hub design means no loose poles 
 Ten windows with shoot-thru mesh
 Tie-down ropes, backpack carrying case 

 and ground stakes are included

set-uP siZe = 70” x 70”

height = 64” 

footPrint = 56” x 56”

barronett 
baseball
style caP  model 45060

 One size fits most

camo hunting 
chair  model cc100bt

 Heavy-duty robust design - 250 lb capacity
 Exclusive BLOODTRaIL™ Camouflage
 Lightweight camo travel bag included
 Ergonomically designed for comfort

grounder™
series - gr175bt, gr250bt & gr350bt



Barronett Blinds
a Division of ardisam, Inc.

Cumberland, WI 54829
800-345-6007

BaRROnETTBLInDs.COM

Visit www.barronettblinds.com
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all weights, specifications and features are ap-
proximate and are subject to change without 
notice. Due to continuous product improvements, 
product images may not be exact. Warning 
labels in some product images may have been 
removed for photography purposes only. Props 
shown in photos not included. some assembly 
may be required.

the barronett blinds snake eyes 
Venom 375 is tall enough to shoot 
a bow standing, and has enough 
room for up to 3 hunters.

with mossy oak® break-up infinity™ 
camo and over 250 brush holders, your 
total concealment is assured.

no other blind allows for the number of 
window configurations Possible on a snakes 
eyes Venom blind.  use horizontal or Vertical 
window configurations.  shoot sitting or 
standing, the options are limitless.

concealment

Versatility

comfort

™

blind brushed in


